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FEATURES OF THE WORLD'S FAIR.

MUSIC OF

You sit In Festival Hall enjoying;. If
you ran enjoy It, classic music; you step
outside, and over the hill from "Jerusa
lem" comes the whining: of Turkish
flageolets, and the monotonous beat of

Turkish drums an Invitation to visit the
concession. This Is the most violent of

the possible contrasts, but all the Inter-
mediate stages of music experience may
be had on the World's Fair grounds, from
the best and the mediocre of our own
and European music to the worst of

heathen performances on the "tom-tom- ."

The visitor to the Fair will not need to
so far to find, as It were, his music level.

If his sense of the musical be deveiopeu
he will Tie found a regular attendant at
the Friday concerts at Festival Hall, or
at the band concerts on the plazas; If his
appreciation of the "least unpleasant of
noiseB" corresponds with that or the red
Indian, doubtless he will be enraptured
by old Chief Geronlmo's croaky war song;
if he be at the stage In which music Is
mere tltillation of the ear. he will be.
among the admiring applaud'ers of vaudc-vlllla- n

rag-tim- e on .the Pike.
Still, a definite classification of persons

is a little unfalr.j'Most of us.- - at least,
stand by the pretention that the loftier
music has a meaning for us. But we will
srieak off at times, when nobody we
know is near to put us on record, and
actually take pleasure In the popular .or
bliafre of sound; grow enthusiastic over
the-.fis- selections from our
operSi, or over Chinese s.

It. might not be a bad Idea some day to
undertake sampling all of the music that
the Fair provides.

Beginning at 11. we could go to the
United Stales Government building and
listen to the First Cavalry Military Band,
which affords all of the rousing tunes of
military music. At 11:30 the organ al

would provide an entirely different
effect. At noon we might try the Haskell
Indian Band, and marvl over the excel
lence displayed by the Indian musicians. At
230, Conterno'o Band, at Mtchlnery Gar-

dens, would be rendering n programme
ta'at it would not do to miss, Toward even-

ing the Filipino Band could be heard at
the dress paradeof the Filipino Scouts, a
dally event at the Fair, which no visitor
should overlook. If. then, at 8:15. one
were to hear the Exposition orchestra and
the Swiss singers. In Uie Tyrolean Alps
and then spend the remainder ofthe early
night "taking In" the stranger muste along
the Pike, the full variety of music at 'the
Pair would have been experienced.

The Japanese and Chinese are said to
have little comprehension of harmony or
of Inflection. Their music Is based wholly
upon the Idea of rhythm and time, and
usually Is .very close to a monotone. In-

terrupted by" the Jarring clangor of gongs
or the kettledrum. The Japs are not so

.iand-aft- he )oudjnhTrn?nli;ft perpetrated
hh toe gong and tom-to- as are the

Chinese. Ihey. ,prefersbahwe?sar4 Jess
""strenuous discords. '

Japanese music, vocal and Instrumental,
may be heard on the Pike, as accompani-
ment to Japanese dances. The-- Instru-
ments are stringed, .having llttic scopo-o-f
tone: and their saueaks mlnele With not
unmusical vibrations from.-'h- -- elongated

but

With
General

Chefoo, June ID. There Is current
here a Chinese rumor' that the Japa-

nese one of the inner forts at
rprt Arthur; losing 1,000 men) in 'fhe

It cannot, however, be. confirmed.

ST. PETEBSBUBG HEARS
JAPS ARE KEPUtSED.

St Petersburg, June 19. A dispatch
from Mukden says that to

trustworthy advices received there an
entire Infantry regiment, with its

was sunk In the trans-iKrt- s

Hitachi andtSado. ,.,.-- -

The same dispatch ."says- - that eeord
lag to Chinese statements attacks
made by the Japanese on Port "Artltur
have been repulsed with heavy

'
losses.

TJVO SENT '

TO RELIEF.
SPECIAL, BT CABLE TO THEST. LOU 1 8

AND THB NEW t6b"" HERALD.
June

1004, All Rights Reserved.) A report
is current here that General Kuropat
kin has sent two divisions to

General
This, It true, is of the Im

portance and will compel the Japanese
.. - ,., - -

to concentrate cousiucrauie lorccs.
It also means another battle of sin)

ilar Important as that at
The report, however. Is yet uncon
firmed.
FIVE SHIPS CAUGHT
IN RUSSIAN RAID.

Toklo. 11 The raid o
the Russian Vladivostok squadron evi-
dently Is over. The squadron disappeared
yesterday off Cape steering; to
the north, and It has not' been reported
since. It is assumed to be to
Vladivostok.

Vice Admiral Kamlmura returned --'to'
his base to-d- ay without haying discov-
ered the Russian fleet.
TWO SAILING SHIPS
SUNK BY

The Yawatatl and the Ansel, two sailing-ship-

were sunk .by the Ruislms pri
Thursday between Ko Islandand OkU-shl- rl

Island, on the west coas't ofy-Yet-

and north of Tsugaru Strait. Thirty-seve- n

survivors reached Esashl on Thursday
afternoon. This. cjaUe totalof five
Japanese ships sunk or destroyed by the

suias raider, .

EVERY KIND.

i tambour, or drum, tapped like the tarn- -

bourlne. with the hand. The voices of the
tlrl singers, pitched very high and utter-
ly without chest notes, follow the strains
or the Instruments evenly, and It would
be monotonous were It not for the welrd-res- s

or the key. It seems as ir the air
were to sing a harsh high C. to sing It
flat, and to keep on singing either at It or
somewhere reasonably within it vicinity.

The drum seems to be the one Instru-
ment which In some form or another is
found among all the nations of the earth.
From the elaborate affairs used In West-
ern countries to the of vari-
ous shapes and. sixes over which the hide
of animals Is rudely though tightly drawn,
it Is eeen In the best bands of Europe,
among primitive Indians, among Chinese,
amonr the East Indians, In Turkey,
Egypt, etc

Though we have had Sousa's and Innes's
bands, though the weekly recitals at Fes-
tival Hall have begun, and though some
forty bands are now playing daily at the
Fair. It Is only the beginning of the
world s Fair In a music sense.

The chorus and the band contests to
take place later in the season, and the
famous bands to visit 8t. Louis
during the summer, will furnish us with
music events of national and International
importance.

With a maximum cash prize of S5.000

for a mixed chorus and one of $2,000 for
a male chorus, competition Is assured by
the best choral organizations of the
country. These contests will begin July
11 and continue through the greater part
of July. By the terms stipulated through
the Bureau of Music, all competing music
societies agree to unite In a massed cho-
rus performance. This fact holds promise
of at least .one choral event unparalleled
In the number of voices and the result-
ing volume of sound.

It Is the expectation that the brass band
competition will attract all of the better
bands of the United States. The maxi-
mum prIzefor a band of thirty-fiv- e mem-
bers Is S6.O0O; for the smallest band, of
twenty pieces; 13,250. In America, where
the number of orchestras Is limited, the
brass band provides the principal music
of the land, and competition for the first
award at the Exposition should be of the
keenest description. As In the choral con-
test, each band agrees to play at a united
concert. Should 100 bands enter, their
union in a single concert would result In
an occasion entirely without precedent.

As probably most of us who have
looked forward to the World's Fair as a
music treat know, the English, French.
German and Austrian Governments will
send their leading bands. The Grenadier
Guards' Band of England, the Garde
Republlcalne Band of France, and Von
Eton's Berlin Band will be' with us soon
for perlodi mucin Trom six to eight

:weeks. - rnese "with our own Marine
Band undoubtedly mean the best of the
music of the civilized world.

Josef Hellmesberger. celebrated : Aus-
trian, as conductor of the Tyrolean Alps

will be here until August IS.
At that time Karl Komxak, also, of Vi-

enna, will succeed Hellmesberger. remain-
ing until the close of the Exposition.
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For Missouri Partly cloudy Mon-
day! probably shorfers and' cooler;
fair Tneiday.
For Illinois Occasional Showers

Monday and probably Tuesday.
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SLOWLY RECOVERING

Zaeli Mullmll Held by Policy ;il
Four Courts. Where He

Keceivesjfriends.

REGRETS BOY WAS WOUNDED.

Savs He Js Sdrrv That Innocent
Bystander Should Suffer In-

jury 3ny Give Bond
To-Da-

fvvVVVVVVTVVV
4 LAW GOVERNING 4
4 SHOOTING OF BYSTANDER. O

In the event that Ernest Morgan
dies, Zach Mulfeall may be tried on
a charge of murder In the first de- -
gree.

A prominent Criminal lawyer 4-
stated yesterday that an innocent
bystander wounded In a general O
fight stands the same In the eyes
of the law as the person shot at. 4
and the person using the weapon Is V
Just as liable under the law as It
he had shot the perron aimed at.

&'

Zach Mulhnll, live-stoc- k agent of the
Frisco system, who wounded three
men on the- - Pike Saturday night, spent
yesterday in the holdover at the Four
Courts, where he received his friends.

At a late- - hour last night the wounded
men were doing nicely. Ernest Morgan of
No. 3113 Sheridan avenue, bystander, who
was shot 'in the abdomen and whose In-

juries were pronounced serious, spent a.
restful day. Doctor Laldley of the World's
Fair, whose assistants operated on the
youth, said that, there was much hope now
for his recovery.

Morgan is the most seriously wounded
or the trio.

John Murray, the cowboy who stepped
between Muthall and Frank Reed, and
who was shot In the stomach, was pro-
nounced out of danger yesterday. The ball
passed through the fleshy part of hit
body. Reed's Injuries are not serious. He
was removed to the City Hospital, where
he Is held a prisoner.

Friends of Mulhall tried yesterday morn-
ing to have him released on ball. TIM

.poIce..jefused" to cep-bond-
, however,

preferring to hold Mulhall' pending the
result of Injuries ot,those wounded.

It l. probable that Mulhall will be re-

leased this morning, if the" patients 'cont-
inue- to improve.

Sam l.izarus and Colonel Moses Wet-mo- re

were mentioned by friends of Mul-
hall as persons who would go his surety.

REFUSES TO DISC'lISS TROUBLE.
Mulhall refused to discuss the trouble

that led up to the shooting, preferring, as
he said, to await until later.

"I have never willfully hurt anybody."
he said. "In fact, I believe I have always
given a trifle the best' of ll to everybody,
and I am not afraid of the outcome.
There's only one thing I'm sorry for, and
that Is that an Innocent boy sbouldget
hurt. Whether It was the bullet from' my
revolver or from some .one else I don't
know, but I do know that there were sev-
eral In the crowd that were 'popping' at
me."

Mulhall, told the police that It was
simply a case of getting his man first.

He said nothing against) Reed, and sev-
eral Umes Interrupted friends who de-

nounced Reed's acUons by telling them
that they knew nothing about the trouble.

George A. Fay, who is being held by the
police as a witness, declares that he took
a revolver away from Reed Just as he was
about io pull the trigger on Mulhall. Reed
at the City Hospital yesterday said that
he was unarmed at the time of the trouble.

WITNESS MAKES 8TATEMENT.
Fay's version of the affray Is as follows:
"I was standing at the entrance of the

Cummins Show when-- saw Mulhall com-
ing down the Pike. Reed was standing
close to me, and as Mulhall passed he said
something to him; I don't know what he
said. I think he meant a sort of an In-

sult: at least. It appeared that way to me.
Mulhall made for Reed, who got behind a
post and drew a revolver. I heard a shot
and then I grabbed Reed's gun before be

Contlnned on Page Three.
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RECORDED ADMISSIONS
FOR WEEK KXDIXG 18.

Monday, June 15 , C5.493 4
June 75.1i3

Wednesday, June U 74.1S
Thursday, June IS SJ,3(S
Friday. June 17 S7.9M
Saturday, June IS 7,024

Total for week,;... 47S,ir7

Although the official attendance figures

at the World's Fair for the week ending
June IS were slightly less than those for
the previous seven days, as shown by
the foregoing statement, it is believed that
the paid last week was In
excess of the previous one.

On Wednesday, Jone i. there was a re-

corded attendance of 131.351. That being
Liberty Bell Day. hundreds of school chil-

dren were admitted free, but as they were
recorded at the turnstiles the' total of the.
week was greater than for any previous
seven aa;-$-

. -
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APATHY AMONG REPUBLICANS VERY PRONOUNCED;

DISFRANCHISEMENT OF WHITES NETTLES DELEGATES;

MISSOURI CONTINGENT IN THREE-CORNERE- D FIGHT

MISSOUR

III TRIANGULAR

1ST CHICAGO

Kerens, Aklns and --Dickty,
Are Aspirants for National

Committeeman.

ALL HAVE HEADQUARTERS

Visit of One Leader to the Camp
of the Other Not Welcome,

necause of Effect on the
Third Man. '

i .

t
WALBRIDQE MOST FORGOTTEN.

Uoom of the State's Candidate for
Vice President Is Launched,

and Then Politicians
Go Back to Fighting

Each Other.

BT A STAFF CORRESPONDENTS
Chlcago; 111.. June It. Missouri Trill not

go Republican this year. 'WIth'three sep-

arate and distinct In full
operation, with three sets at politicians de
nouncing each other, with a home vlee
presidential candidate whose name Is
heard from the mouth of no Missouri del-
egate, and with nothing, excepting Federal
patronage up-- forltficusston.ii be .Internal
condition of the party management Is of
the sort to give particular delight to op-

ponents.
Apparently State Chairman Thomas J.

Aklns will be chosen to succeed National
R. C Kerens. Friends of

Walter S. Dickey of Kansas City are ad-

vising htm to withdraw from the contest.
Aklns lays claim to thirty votes in the
delegation, figures that the mutations of

Missouri may reduce

Until the result Is

old political prognostlcators refuse to base
their reputation of the faith and fair
words of the average member of a delegate
body.

WAL.BRIDGE NOT ON GROUND.

Former Mayor Cyrus P. Walb.rldge of
St. Louis is not on the ground.-H- is in
terests are being guarded by. William F.
Saundero secretary of the Business Men's
League, who Is receiving' no" assistance
from the distraught Missouri delegation,
and. its managers. Affer having launched
the Walbridge boom, It Is evident the Mis-

souri politicians think their work Is done.
John L. Webster of Nebraska, who also

has vice presidential aspirations. Is at the
headquarters of the Nebraska delegation
and entertaining callers. Several Missouri

on him. .National Com-

mitteeman Kerens opened headquarters
next to those of Nebraska, at the Au-

ditorium, and put out bunting and a big
sign calling for friends.

"WHERE ARE MISEOURIANS?"
"Where are the Mlssourlansr sjild Mr.

Webster. "The door between our room
has been open all day. Colonel Kerens
remained In there all morning, and no
callers appeared. Is Mr. Walbridge in
town? We have been looking for Mis--

Continued on Faire Three,
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ATTESDASCE FOR SEVE.V

WEEKS SISCE OPE.MXG.
Week ending June IS 473,157

Week ending June 11... 499.SS
Week ending June 4..., 373,146

Week ending May a 2SW0
Week ending May a 257,647

Week ending May 14 1J4.SS9

Week ending May 7 137.708

Total i23I,M5
4 4 tH

Rain Interfered with the attend-
ance last Saturday. The dedication of the
Philippine exhibit would doubtless hv.-- n

attracted several thousand persons hid
the weather been propitious.

The total attendance since the opening
day Is 2.231X6. A considerable per cent
of that number were passes, but as the
free admissions have been .steadily de-

creasing for the last few weekr the
number of paid admissions in proportion
to the total attendance has Increased Jrj
a manner gratifying, to the Exposition
Officials. ,

PAID ATTENDANCE STEADILY

INCREASES AT THE FAIR

Admissions in the Seven Weeks Since the Exposition
(Opened Total 2,232,305 Last Week's

Figures 475, J 87. Despite the
,-

- Rainy Weather.

JL'NE

Tuesday. 14.....

attendance

SiAA&i-C&.fc.CSi-- i

the

headquarters

Committeeman

Republican, fixers
considerably. announced

delegates called

ENTHUSIASM FOR ROOSEVELT

. LACKING AMONG DELEGATES

The President's Xame Is Little Spoken Almost on Eve of Conven-

tion Which Will Renominate. Him Leaders Admit That the
Fire and Vigor of the CampaigR Must Be Aroused by the Vice
Presidential Candidate Indication.? Are That Speaker Gan-

non Will Be Drafted to Take Second Place Chauncey Depew
a Popular Hero.

BOLDNESS OF NEGRO DELEGATES CAUSES MUCH COMMENT.

BT A STAFF COnitESPONriENT.
Chicago.- - III.. June 19. Roosevelt's name

Is not on the public lip in Chicago to-
night.

Every hotel In town is packed with the
best that the Republican party has In Its
ranks, but Roosevelt is not up for cither
cheer or discussion.

Correspondents who brushed elbows
with the Depews, the Platts. the Odells.
the Longs. Lodges. Smiths and Fassetts,
all of them here; found no mention of the
name of the leader.

It Is Roosevelt's convention, called chief-
ly that his nomination may be ratified,yet be Is not of It in spirit. Ihcrt a--

no banners bearing his name, and in nil
the hotels there is but one faca of him
to stare at the Incoming delegate, a lone-
ly lithograph In the crowded lobby of the
Auditorium.

There Is. no picture of Roosevelt In theAuditorium Ann,ex, but looking down on
the crowd of statesmen and others thereIs a great wreath-entwine- d portrait ofthe late Mark" Hanna. This mural inci-
dent Is eloquent as anvthine- in cm...
the real feeling of this convention toward
two leaders, one dead the other llvlnq.

Men who have attended all of the na-
tional conventions in a lifetime, men who
are Republicans to the marrow, have lree-l-y

said that this meeting has Injt less of
enthusiasm for the acknowledged leader
than any that has ever assembled, forthe building of the party's ticket.

At 7 o'clock this evening there was an
eager crowd In one of the corners of the
Annex ofHc'e. It surged about a tall.
stooping figure that stood in confidential
'"""" inwaru anomer. The crowd

pushed and looked and listened to catch
glimpse of the tall man, and strained

Its ears to hear any word that he might
utter.. The man who had the jam about
him. and whose every move was followed
by a throng that would not be shaken.". was oenaior Chauncey Mt Depew of
New York, the youngest man of his age
in America.- -

Depew was even cheered as he made
fresh appearances In the lobby. He hur-
ried from group to group, buttonholed
friends and chatted with one man afteranother, with all of the Interest and
earnestness that are found in the youth athis first political meeting.

DEPEW THE HERO.
If there Is a hero In this nrriimi,,,,,-,- -

Jiour of the convention. It Is Depew. who- canaiaate for nothing. It may be
that the Republicans are playing a game
of. cocksureness, but certain It Is thatfor .this, or some other reason, there Is
no leader here ht who Is proclaiming
wnury or singing praise of the leader who
now stta in the White House.

Even the ever cheerful Depew is quoted
as saying that, since this Is to be a
Roosevelt nomination, a Roosevelt plat-
form, and a Roosevelt campaign In every
particular, it is not necessary that there
be nominated for the place of "Vice Pres-
ident a candidate who will arouse the en-
thusiasm of the people.

If this statement by Depew means any-
thing. It means that the Rooseveltlan
candidacy will need all the enthusiasm It
can get from outside sources.
'There Is no end or grumbling over the

Cortelyou prominence that has come
about In the fortnight, and there are
those who go so far as to ray that the
Secretary of Commerce and Labor Is as
much of a Democrat as a Republican;
that he was a creature of Cleveland, and
that there Is no valid reason for believing
that he Is a Republican, save that there
can be no denying that he Is personally
loyal to Roosevelt.

12:00 m. Concert. Haskell Band,

8:15
SniSIC

Which is not exactly the thing to bring
cheers from the throats of the serious,
old-li- Republicans that are making th!
gathering notable rfo'r the class of party
men It Is bringing together in' Chicago.

FEEL OF
"Hanna Is dead, and Payne Is sick and

Cortelyou Is not as strong as either." said
a New York Republican "Let us
have several men to take Hanna's p'ace
a lot of them. We'll need 'em."

At noon to-d- "Billy" I.oeb. the Presi-
dent's secretary, walked Into the lobby of
the Auditorium. A of delegates rec-
ognized him.

"Here's 'something from the' bos.
straight from tKe White House." said
one. whereat there was a mild rush for
Loeb..

"But I'm not from the White House,"
persisted the sqplent secretary. "I'm from
the Yellowstone, on my East."

"Oh, come, come, now, what are the or-

ders?" said the leader. In effect. "I.t's
know whaf we-ar- e to do so that we may
get through and devote ourselves to
amusement."

And Loeb found It necessary, to produce
his Pullman receipts In order show

he had really come from the West
and had no orders from the Boss.

CANNON STORM CENTER.
In the matter of the vice presidency

there Is much discussion of three names,
but all of these three center, after the
first ten minutes of each conference, on
Cannon. Mr. Cannon has said no. In all
of the ways that the English language
can frame a political negative, but, as a
long-tim- e party man said

"What can the old man do If his
hands the nomination to h'.m and

demands that In the Interest of the party
that has so long kept him in office Tie

f'come to the rescue and save the'dayln.
November?"

There U Fairbanks talk that says that
the Indiana man the place and will
have it. but there is no shouting for him.
Hitt has .some talk in his wake, but If
there Is any yelling at all in this solemn
body that walks the floors of the botel
corridors It Is for "Uncle Joe."

Even here there is a joke, that' In the
event of Cannon's nomination a campaign
cry will be made that will sacrifice many
a vale on the altar of ridicule.

"Roosevelt for President," says that
joker, "and 'Uncle Joe for Vice Presi-
dent; a clear case of 'Cannon and Fire
Cracker,' or, how the tall1 wagged the
dog."

This may have, a memory of Fourth of
July ring to It, but In the light of a dis-
cussion, of whether the President went' up
San Juan or Kettle, Hill with the Tenth
Cavalry (the negroes), the joke may last
until November.

Roosevelt has been the subject of a good
deal of d tun, but when It gets
across the danger line and Into the field
of ridicule, the apathetic managers of to-

day will know that the game Is lost.
NEGROES ARE CONSPICUOUS.

has never been a recent 'Repub-
lican convention In, which the negro has
failed to appear, but never before has his
presence been the subject of the general
comment that Is found when-th- e "colored
brother" edges Into a group of whltesat
the Auditorium.

The "Booker Washlngtons" are thick
here Just now. and with the action of the
committee in relation to the Louisiana
contests there Is no lacking 'In cockiness
and confidence among those that meet and
mingle with the lenders here Tns
Republican leaders smile over the variousnegro "Incidents." but the question is In
ever)' hour's discussion.

HOMER BAS3KORD.

FAIR PROGRAMME

SPECIAL EVENT.
a. m. Guard mount. K. of P., Admn. quadrangla.

Btereopticon lecture, Philippine Art Sections
S. W. SIo. Editorial Association. Missouri bldg.

11:09 a, First U. S. Cavalry Band. Govt. bldg.
Fnncy rifle shooting; west of Forestry building.
Classes of blind and deaf, east nave. Education.

11 JO a. gan recital. G. Dethier. N. Y.. Festival Hall.
Indian

Milking and feeding cows. Dairy Barns.

LOSS HANNA.

bunch

that

wants

There

Plaxa of St.

m.
Alps, iui p. m.

FOUSD OJf

1130 a. m. Concert, Well's Band, Plaza of St. Louis.
1:30 p. m Classes of blind and deaf, east nave. Education.
2:00 p. m. Vocal concert. Missouri building.

tXI p. m. Concert, Banda Rossa, Machinery Gardens.
Concert, Well's Band. Stadium.

30 p.m. Confederate Veterans. Missouri building.
Manual training classes, St. L. sec. Education.
Fnncy rifle shooting, west- - of Forestry building.

3:45 p. m. Concert, "Well's Band, Tyrolean Alps.
p. m. Vocal concert, Missouri building.

Parade, South Carolina. Plaza of SL Louis.
Concert, Constabulary Band, Philippine reservat'n.

4:30 p. m. Athletlc"exerclses to music, Scnuts, Parade Grnd.
, Concert, First U. S. Cavalry Band, Govt. bldg.
5.30 p. m, Parade, South Dakota Cadets, Admn. quadrangle.

Parade. Constabulary; Philippine section.
Parade, Knights of Tythlas, Plaza of St. Louis.

5:30 p. m. Patade, Constabulary, Bhillpplns section.
8:00 p. m, Concert; Exposition Orchestra, Tyrolean Alp?.

Reception, Confederate 'Veterans, Missouri bldg.
p. m. Dress parade. Scouts, Philippine section.

7.00 p. m. Sinking and feeding cow's. Dairy Barns.
Concert, Constabulary Band, Philippine section.

730 p. m. Concert, Banda Rossa, Machinery Gardens.
p. m. Concert, Haskell Indlan'-Ban- PJaxa of St. Louis.

Illumination of Philippine reservation.
p. m. Concert, Exposition Orchestra.
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NEGROES

E

ALARMS LEADERS

White Men of Louisiana De-

clare Themselves Arbitra-- .
rily Disfranchised.

FEARFUL OF THE RESULTS.

Decent Republicans Loath to Sea
State Leadership of Party

Placed in Hands of Dive-keepe- r.

GOV. WARM0TH IS ANGRY.

Says if Action Is Upheld by Coin.
mittee on Credentials He Will

Wash His Hands of Party
That Deals in Rot and

Buncombe.

BT-- STAFF COKRESFONDENT.. fChicago, 111., June 13. Startled Into the
consciousness of the fact that four of
the most prominent white men of Louisi-
ana have been disfranchised by action of
the Republican National Committee and
their places delegates at large handed
bodily four negroes. Republicans from
all over the Union are shaking .their heads

doubtfut as to the executive-expedienc-

which was back of so
Ing an action by the executive body ol
the Republican party.

. United upon- the proposition Thst tbet$
.wilpbe no negro domlnatlon-o- f partyfaf- -
fairs or of government In the Southern
States, the delegation popularly termed
the "Uly Whites" of Louisiana are mak-
ing their last ,ilsht for recognition, which
will terminate with the report'of the Com-

mittee on Credentials.
"jteprcsentative men of the South are
making this struggle for the control ct
their political affairs against tha combined
Influence of President Roosevelt, the an

League, a majority pf the Na-
tional Committee and the Influence which
Senator Hanna left behind him.

VOTE WAS DECISIVE.
The National Committee, by the decisive

vole of 73 to 13, decided that the white del-
egates from the State of Louisiana should
be supplanted by a body of negroes, some
of them officeholders and a majority of
them far below the standard of morality,
ciUzenship and education. If the stories
of the n men of Louisiana of
the "Lily Whites" are to be believed.

The. contest will be presented to the Cre-
dentials Committee of the convention, and
If the same Influences which caused the
National Committee to vote they did
are brought to bear upon the committee
the white men will at once return to Lou-
isiana, as one of them stated, "at the tail
end of one of the worst whippings a rep-
resentative body of men ever received and
the Republican party will become a mem-
ory."

UNSEATED FORMER GOVERNOR.
Governor Henry Clay Warmoth. Gov-

ernor of Louisiana from IKS to 187J. 1i
one of the prominent members of the del-
egation which was unseated by the ac-
tion of the National Committee. Among
other n members of the delega-
tion are: Frank B. WUlIarns,a the cypress
king of the South and a tnul'tlmllllonainr.
who is at present chairman of the Louis-
iana State Committee: Pearl White, vice

Contlnned on' Page Three.
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REGULAR EVESTS. . .'
a. m. Gates open.

Guard mount. Constabulary, Philippine reser't'n.
a. m. Buildings open.

Guard mount. Scouts, Philippine reservation.
9:30 a. m. Classes of Indians. Indian School building-- .

Organ recital by Mason Slade. Iowa building.
Concert. Indian Band, Indian School building.

10:00 a. m. Feeding of seals. Government Fisheries building.
Prune cooking, Califbrnia sec Agriculture bldg.
Hourly phonograph- - teaching of French. German

... and Spanish, School building. Model street.
T Hourly blqgraph exhibitions begin. Govt. bldg.

Anthropometric dem'trafns. Anthropology bldg.
Igorrote dances. Philippine reservation.

1030 a. m. Demonstration model dry dock. Govt. Tldg.
11:00 a. m. Demonstration Signal Corps. Government bldg.

Mint 'in operation. Government biiilding.
Biograph views, Nebraska see.' Agricui. bldg.

1130 a. m. Radium, exhibition. Interior Dept, Govt. bldg.
130 p. m. Concert. Indian Band, Indian School bldg.
2:00 p. m. Cascades In operation.
2:30 m. Life Savers Drill, north of Agriculture bldg.

Radium exhibition. Interior DepL, Govt. bldg.
Stereoptlcon views, Colo Transportation bldg.

3:00 p. m. Mint In operation. Government building.
-- ' Feedfng birds, Government Bird Cage.

Demonstration, floating- dry dock. Govt. bldg.
Demonstration, Signal Corps Govt. bldg.
Biograph views, Nebraska, Agriculture bldg.

4S0 p. m. Biograph views, Nebraska, Agriculture bldg.
Literary and music programme, Indian School.

. Feeding seals. Government Fisheries' bpjldlng.
430 p. m. Organ recital by Mason Slade, Iowa building.
533,p. m. Dress" parade. Constabulary, 'Philippine reserv'n.
5:00 p. m. Cascades In operation.
6:00;p. m. Dress parade. Scouts, Philippine reservation.

Louis.

7:50 p. Illumination
Tyrolean vascaucs in
BE TAGE TOVR."
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